Gavilan College Cosmetology Department Course 202 & 203

Inventory will be checked

Supplies with an *asterisk are available to purchase in the Cosmetology Department
(Prices are subject to change without notice)

Required Materials:

- Clip Board $1.00
- “Color Me Beautiful” By Carole Jackson $19.95
- Pocket calendar (available at Michael’s $1.00)
- 3-ring Binder $2.00
- Pen erasable black or blue ink only! / 4 - #2 pencils $1.00
- Locks 3 combination or key (for lockers) $5.00
- Masking tape & labels, Required! $5.00
- Scantron cards 100 question/ Available at campus bookstore $1.25
- *Wefts $12.00 each
- *2 Color keys $1.50 each
- 2 facial headbands $3.00
- Facial cotton rounds $1.00
- 4 bed sheets $20.00
- Rubber bands small $1.00
- (*Dermalogica Kit $21.00 Sponges $2.00 available)
- Cleanser, Massage Cream, Facial scrub; massage oil & cheese cloth (for manikin)
- Eye shadow applicators, lip applicators & mascara wands / all disposable $5.00
- Make-up $5.00
- *Eye lashes strip/glue $5.00
- Individual (*Lash Kit $6.00)
- 1 Clay mask $3.00
- 1 Cucumber mask $3.00
- *Odorless Acrylic Nail Kit $27.00
- Extra nail files & buffers $5.00
- *Silk wrap $3.50
- *Nail tips $5.00
- *Practice Hand $7.50
- 1 Box Toothpicks $1.00
- Clippers-Trimmers / Pressing Oil $30.00
- Shaving Cream, Stain Remover $7.00
- 2 Box Foils $20.00
- Weaving Comb $3.00
- Blue rods 5 doz. & Yellow rods 5 doz. $12.00
- *Suzie Kim Manikin $27.00
- *Quad manikin $28.00
- 1 lb. Can of bleach $20.00
- Measuring Cup $3.00
- 20 Vol. H202 + other volumes optional (10, 20, 30, or 40vol.) $15.00
- 2 dozen Blue towels, labeled (required!) NO black or white towels $25.00
- Shampoo & Conditioner for personal use $10.00
- 12 Tubes of Hair Color: Required! $72.00
  - 3 Browns / Neutrals
  - 3 Reds / Violets
  - 3 Ash / Neutrals
  - 3 Gold / Blondes
  - Levels 1-10